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This article analyzes a mathematical model for some aeroelastic oscillators in physiol-
ogy, based on a previous representation for the vocal folds at phonation. The model
characterizes the oscillation as superﬁcial wave propagating through the tissues in the
direction of the ﬂow, and consists of a functional diﬀerential equation with advanced and
delay arguments. The analysis shows that the oscillation occurs at a Hopf bifurcation, at
which the energy absorbed from the ﬂow overcomes the energy dissipated in the tissues.
The bifurcation value of the ﬂow pressure increases linearly with the tissue damping and
the oscillation frequency. Also, it is minimum when the phase delay of the superﬁcial
wave to travel along the tissues is π, and increases indeﬁnitely when the delay tends to
0 and to 2π.
Keywords: Hopf bifurcation; Lyapunov number; oscillation threshold pressure.
1. Introduction
Aeroelastic oscillatory phenomena appear commonly in physiology by the interac-
tion of a ﬂowing ﬂuid, such as blood or air, with the surrounding elastic structure of
tissues. Several of those phenomena result in the production of physiological sound.
A good example is the oscillation of the vocal folds during phonation.1 Under appro-
priate conditions, the airﬂow blowing through the glottis induces their oscillation.
The oscillation, in turn, modulates the airﬂow, which, after interacting with the
oral and nasal cavities, results in the sound that we perceive as voice. This aeroe-
lastic mechanism of sound production is common to most mammals,2 and also to
songbirds by action of their syrinx’s membranes.3 The same phenomenon is also
responsible for the production of sound in other physiological systems, such as in
blood arteries during sphygmomanometry,4 in the lips when playing a brass musical
instrument,5 in the nostrils when blowing the nose,6 and in the soft palate when
snoring.7
Almost two decades ago, Titze8 set forth the dynamical principles of the vocal
fold oscillation. He proposed a mucosal wave model in which motion of the vocal
fold tissues is represented as a surface wave propagating in the direction of the
airﬂow. Since then, the original model and its several variations have been used
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applied to the avian syrinx.13 The model has been particularly useful to identify
the threshold conditions that its various parameters must meet in order to start
the oscillation. Considering the air pressure as control parameter, the oscillation is
generated through at a Hopf bifurcation of the subcritical type. This bifurcation, in
combination with a cyclic fold bifurcation, produces an oscillation hysteresis phe-
nomenon clearly visible in voicing onset-oﬀset patterns during running speech.11, 14
The bifurcation value of the air pressure, called the phonation threshold pressure,
has been interpreted as a measure of ease of phonation, and proposed as a diagnostic
tool for vocal health.15
A drawback of the mucosal wave model is that it assumes a small time delay
for the mucosal wave to travel along the tissues. In the case of the vocal fold
oscillation, the time delay is in the same order of magnitude than the period of the
oscillation,8 therefore the assumption provides a rather crude approximation. In a
recent work,16 an extended version of the model to the general case of arbitrary
time delays for the mucosal wave has been presented. From the extended model,
a theoretical equation for the phonation threshold pressure was derived, which has
better qualitative agreement with experimental data than previous expression. In
the present article, the extended model is considered as a general representation of
aeroelastic oscillatory systems in physiology, and its dynamics is further explored.
2. Mucosal wave model
Let us brieﬂy review the mucosal wave model for the vocal folds,8 shown in Figure
1. Complete right-left symmetry is assumed, and motion of tissues is allowed only
in the horizontal direction. A wave propagates through the superﬁcial tissues, in
the direction of the airﬂow (upward).
Letting ξ be displacement of the tissues from their rest position, and y the
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then the tissue wave has the general expression
ξ(y, t) = x(t− y/c), (1)
where t is time, x(t) = ξ(0, t) is the displacement of the tissues at the midpoint of
the glottis and c is the wave velocity.
We consider the simple case in which the vocal fold separation along the glottal
height is constant, when they are at their rest position. In that case, the glottal
cross sectional area a at the height y is a = 2L(x0 + ξ), where x0 is the half-width
at the rest position, and L is the vocal fold length. The glottal areas a1 and a2 at
the lower (y = −T/2) and upper (y = T/2) edges of the vocal folds, respectively,
are then
a1 = 2L[x0 + x(t + τ)], (2)
a2 = 2L[x0 + x(t− τ)]. (3)
where τ = T/(2c) is the time delay for the surface wave to travel half the glottal
height.
The glottal aerodynamics is modeled by assuming that the subglottal pressure is
constant and equal to the lung pressure PL, and that the pressure at the exit of the
glottis is the atmospheric pressure. From the lungs up to the exit of the glottis, the
air ﬂow is approximately frictionless, stationary, and incompressible. At the glottal
exit, the ﬂow detaches from the glottal wall and forms a jet stream, loosing almost
all its energy by turbulence. Under such conditions, the mean glottal pressure Pg









where kt is a transglottal pressure coeﬃcient, and a1 > 0 (open glottis).
The mechanical properties of the vocal fold tissues are lumped at the midpoint
of the glottis, which yields the equation of motion
Mx¨ + Bx˙ + Kx = Pg, (5)
where M , B, and K are the mass, damping, and stiﬀness, respectively, per unit
area of the vocal fold medial surface.
Introducing Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) into Eq. (5), we obtain ﬁnally the complete
equation
Mx¨ + Bx˙ + Kx =
PL
kt
x(t + τ)− x(t− τ)
x0 + x(t + τ)
(6)
with x0 + x(t + τ) > 0.
The same model has been applied to the avian syrinx,13 and may be equally
extended to other physiological systems by using appropriate values of its param-
eters. Note that all the systems mentioned in the introduction consists of a ﬂow
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the nostrils, or the soft palate). To generalize the above model, and at the same
time reduce the number of parameters, we introduce the new adimensional variable
u = x/x0, and the parameters α = B/M , ω =
√
K/M , p = PL/(ktx0M), which
yields the diﬀerential equation
u¨ + αu˙ + ω2u = p
u(t + τ)− u(t− τ)
1 + u(t + τ)
, (7)




v′ = −αv − ω2u + pu(t + τ)− u(t− τ)
1 + u(t + τ)
(8)
with 1 + u(t + τ) > 0.
3. Small τ approximation
Equation (8) is a functional diﬀerential equation with advance and delay arguments
(t+τ and t−τ , respectively). It has one ﬁxed point (rest position) at (u, v) = (0, 0).
First, let us assume that the delay τ is small enough (this has been the standard
assumption in previous studies, e.g., see Refs. 8–12), so that the advanced-delay
terms may be approximated by the linearization
u(t± τ) ≈ u(t)± τv(t) (9)
which reduces Eq. (8) to an ordinary diﬀerential equation

u′ = v,
v′ = −αv − ω2u + 2pτv
1 + u + τv
,
(10)
with 1 + u + τv > 0.
The eigenvalues λ of the Jacobian matrix at the rest position are given by the
characteristic equation
λ2 + (α− 2pτ)λ + ω2 = 0. (11)
Let us consider p as the control parameter, because of its direct relation with
the air pressure source. The characteristic equation has a pair of conjugate complex
roots, which crosses the imaginary axis from left to right as p increases and crosses
the bifurcation value pt = α/(2τ). At this value, a Hopf bifurcation occurs, in which
the rest position changes its stability: it is a stable focus for p ≤ α/(2τ), and an
unstable one at p > α/(2τ). At the same time, a limit cycle is generated.17
The type of Hopf bifurcation may be determined as follows:17 Let us s be the
signed distance along a line through the origin, and P (s) be the Poincare´ map
for the focus. Further, let us σ ≡ d′′′(0) be the Lyapunov number for the focus,
where d(s) = P (s) − s is the displacement function. Then, if σ = 0, the origin is
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parameter, and the sign of σ indicates its type: it is supercritical for σ < 0, and
subcritical for σ > 0. For a general planar analytic system
x˙ = ax + by + p(x, y),
y˙ = cx + dy + q(x, y),
(12)
where ∆ = ad − bc > 0, a + d = 0, and the analytic functions p(x, y) =∑
i+j≥2 aijx
iyj , q(x, y) =
∑
i+j≥2 bijx





ac(a211 + a11b02 + a02b11) + ab(b
2
11 + a20b11 + a11b02)
+ c2(a11a02 + 2a02b02)− 2ac(b202 − a20a02)− 2ab(a220 + b20b02)
−b2(2a20b20 + b11b20) + (bc− 2a2)(b11b02 − a11a20)
]
−(a2 + bc) [3(cb03 − ba30) + 2a(a21 + b12) + (ca12 − bb21)]
}
. (13)
In our case, for p = α/(2τ), we have{
u′ = v,





(1 + ατ + 3ω2τ2) > 0. (15)
and therefore the bifurcation is subcritical.
4. General case for arbitrary τ
Let us consider now the general case, given by Eq. (8). Linearization around the
equilibrium position yields{
u′ = v,
v′ = −αv − ω2u + p[u(t + τ)− u(t− τ)], (16)
whose characteristic equation is
λ2 + αλ + ω2 − 2p sinh(λτ) = 0 (17)
For p = 0, Eq. (17) has the roots
λ = −(α/2)±
√
(α/2)2 − ω2, (18)
which have negative real parts.
For p > 0, Eq. (17) may have an indeﬁnite number of roots. Let us assume
a pair of imaginary roots λ = ±iµ. Substituting into Eq. (17), using the identity
sinh(ix) = i sin(x), and separating real and imaginary parts, we obtain
−µ2 + ω2 = 0 (19)
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The ﬁrst equation produces the oscillation angular frequency µ = ω. The value of





with 0 < ωτ < π.
According to Rouch’s Theorem,18 the roots of the characteristic equation depend
continuously on the parameter p. Hence, for 0 ≤ p < pt, all roots have negative real
parts, and at p = pt, a pair of roots become imaginary. We verify next that those
roots cross the imaginary axis from left to right. Implicit diﬀerentiation of Eq. (17)
produces
[2λ + α− 2pτ cosh(λτ)] dλ
dp
= 2 sinh(λτ) (22)








α2 [1− ωτ cot(ωτ)]2 + 4ω2
} > 0 (23)
for 0 < ωτ < π. This is the transversatility condition, which proves that the roots
cross the imaginary axis and therefore their real parts become positive.
The above results imply that the equilibrium position at x = 0 is stable for
p < pt, and unstable for p > pt. Further, by the Hopf Bifurcation Theorem for
functional diﬀerential equations,19 a limit cycle is generated at p = pt.
5. Conditions for the oscillation onset
The oscillation threshold pressure is then given by Eq. (21). Let us δ = 2ωτ denote
the phase delay for the surface wave to travel the whole constricted channel (recall





, 0 < δ < 2π (24)
This equation tells us that the oscillation threshold pressure increases with the
tissue damping α and the oscillation frequency ω, and depends on the phase delay
δ following a cosecant characteristic, as shown in Fig. 2. Its minimum value occurs
at δ = π. Note also that, for τ → 0, sin(ωτ) → ωτ , and pt → α/(2τ), as found in
the previous section.
It is instructive to consider also the exchange of energy between the airﬂow and
the tissues at the oscillation onset, as in Ref. 11.
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Fig. 2. Oscillation threshold pressure vs. phase delay of the surface wave to travel along the
tissues.
In the vicinity of the bifurcation point, the oscillation may be described by the
sinusoid x = A sin(ωt), which produces
Wα = πA2αω (26)








where pg is the right side of Eq. (7). In the vicinity of the bifurcation point, pg
may be approximated by its linear part, as done in Eq. (16), which, together with
a sinusoidal approximation for x(t), produces
Wp = 2πA2p sin(δ/2) (28)
for 0 < δ < 2π. Letting Wα = Wp, we obtain the oscillation threshold condition
given by Eq. (21). For p > pt, we have Wp > Wα (see Figure 3).
We may therefore say that the oscillation is fueled by a transfer of energy from
the airﬂow to the tissues. When the air pressure increases and passes through the
oscillation threshold value, the energy absorbed from the airﬂow is large enough
to overcome the energy dissipated in the tissues, and so an oscillation of growing
amplitude may start. The transfer of energy depends on the phase delay δ, following
a sinusoidal characteristics. Its has a maximum at δ = π, which is the same condition
for a minimum at the threshold pressure pt.
6. Conclusion
The above analysis has explored the dynamics of aeroelastic oscillations of some
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Fig. 3. Normalized absorbed and dissipated energy vs. ﬂow pressure.
bifurcation, where the rest position of the tissues becomes unstable and a limit
cycle appears. However, identiﬁcation of the type of the bifurcation has been left.
In the case of small time delay, the bifurcation is of the subcritical type and causes
an oscillation hysteresis phenomenon. Is it still subcritical at large time delays?
This should be an interesting question for further research.
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